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The steamer-1 “ Hercules’’ arrived 
here yesterday morning from Labrador, 
and having landed her passengers and 
mails proceeded- to St. John’s. She 
brought favorable reports of the suc
cess of the fishery.

r We observe by the “ Chronic e” that 
the St. John’s Candidates are in the 
field, Messrs R. J. Parsons, J. J. 
Dearin and R. J. Kent, for the East* r;i 
Division ; and Messrs. L. Tessier, M. 
Fenelon, and P. J. Scott, lor the West 
ern Division.

Jrlis Lordship, the Most Rev. Dr. 
Carfagnini, arrived here on Saturday 
evening last from a visit to Ai tigonish 
and Quebec, where, we understand, his 
Lordship had been invit'd to assist at 
some religious ceremonies in connection 
with the Church in those places.

The meeting of our Quarter Ses • 
sious have come and gone, and we find 

s have been taken in the

give the desired information Let the 
fishermen look «to the present, and not 
be frightened by the plea uf no employ
ment ; stand forth at the present time 
and demand the free use of your fran 
chise; for nothing is dearer to man 
than a free liberty of conscience. Let 
this be the dawn of a brilliant future 
for our fishermen, and let the spirit of 
their forefathers be instilled into their 
breasts, and let not your children, in 
future time, rise up and ‘ curse the 
parents who gave, them birth. Let 
your o pressed spirit not be the cause 
But let them, with pride, foVow the 
independent course laid out by their 
fathers,and which will be a heir-loom, 
worthy to handed down to generations 
yet to come. Why should "you allow 
every Tom, D.Civ, and Harry, to die* 
tate to you your path of duty. Do 
they think that our people will allow 
themselves to be made cats paws of, in 
order to attain their selfish ends. Our 
people cannot heir the scurge of op
pression much longer. They have right 
on their side and will conquer,

rels of food for the winter use of a ooor 
family, Under the late Anti-Con fed., 
era to government a special grant of 
2000 dois, for each district was expen
ded in building wharves, school-houses 
bridges and other similar necessary 
erections wherever required. During 
the past year although the ' money has 
been voted no expenditure of any ac
count has taken place. Such marked 
neeiigencies as these coming close up
on the liberal conduct exhibited by the 
former members, have had very great 
effect and have alienated many a vot< 
from the present party which thex 
might easily have secured permanent
•y-

Another cause of dissatisfaction i 
tho apathy exhibited by the present 
Government party towards the inter
ests ot the Church of England, auu

in constant contact with them in society 
and elsewhere.

It appears to me that the Telegraph 
Monopoly question should have called 
forth the undivided opposition of both 
sides of the House of Assembly. The 
Government side of the House, I must 
say, used very unjust and quite uncalled.- 
for arguments to sustain the Monopoly 
against the best intere -ts of the country 
knowing at the same time that they were 
breaking faith with their constituent-

been altered. Fir t. Bowring, Burton and. 
McNeilly were the men. Burton being 
considered weak, he was dropped ana 
Warren taken from Trinity Bay to fill 
his place. The latest rumor if that Met 
Neilly is now to be dropped, and that the 
three candidates for that district are to 
be Duder, Boxvring and warren. We 
stated so pie time since that the Govern
ment were determined to get rid of War
ren if they eou d, and since they have 
discarded him tor Trinity and are send*

[To the Editor of the Star.]
Rr’~

that no steps have been taken in tne The great and increased advantages 
matter of the Public Landing east of of the extension of steam communica 
Messrs. John Munn & Co's., premises.
We had every hope that tilt nuisance 
which obstructs the entrance of va:a 
dock, would receive the attention of 
some of our Grand Jurors. But again 
when we discovered the person who ac
ted as Foreman, Bwe knew the case to 
be hopeless. If Grand Juries will not 
protect the people's rights, to whom 
must we look for justice. They are 
placed in that responsible position, un
der oath, to see justice done. Surely 
they are not afraid to bring matters to 
light which they know to be an im
position on the people s privileges.
A prisoner places his case, even his 
life into their hands, having every 
confidence in their decisions. If things 
are to go on this state we predict a 
bad ending.

It must be matter of hearty con-

tion to tne Labrador coast, is becom - 
filing more and more perceptible. The 
commercial importance of that long 
range of fishing stations has called 
forth the attention and co-operation of 
the Government, in endeavouring to 
put within the reach of the country the 
facilities for communicating reports, 
and means of advancing and fostering 
the successful operations of our mer
chants and fishermen, on that rugged 
and desolate coast. 'J here is. however, 
another all important subject, and one 
which necessarily affects ail who take 
up their temporary abode in that lo
cality xvhieh has long been over-looked 
by the government, I refer to the en
tire absence of medical aid, throughout 
the whole shore. Where such a large 
portion of the population of the coun.. 
try arc located during the summer 
months, exposed to the dangers ofac.

<rratulation to the friends of the late, cident and disease', and in many in
Anti-Confederate government to hear 
of the success which awaits^their , cause 
at the coming Election. When one 
views the acts of the Shea>Carter Ad„ 
ministration, with an unbiased con
science, he must naturally come to 
the conclusion that the country has 
derived little advantage from the change 
In order to try and secure their seats 
in the future they instituted a Com
mission and titled it the “ Royal Com-, 
mission,” for the purpose of examining 
the public accounts for the past eight 
years, merely scanning the first four 
in order bring weight on the last four 
years, in order to pejudice the public 
and by faishood and misrepresenta
tions. have aimed their sting against 
the old government; squandering the 
peoples money in publishing and cir
culating their reports. A greater fraud 
was never perpetrated on a country as 
this so-called Commission.

They have sub-divided the Protestant 
Education Grant, giving a vast amount 
of dis-satisfaction to the]'majority of 
the people, and numerous other trick- future be organized and successfully

stances without even medicine of an v 
description in their position, or within 
their reach. Individuals placed in such 
circumstances when sickness makes its 
appearance are invariably exposed to a 
large amount of suffering and in some 
eases death, without having any resort 
to medical a d or attendance. I would 
suggest that in order to extend medical 
aid to the Labrador, that one or more- 
qualified medical practitioners be ap
pointed by the government and station* 
ed on board the mail steamer plying up 
and down the shore during the summer, 
so that in the event of sickness showing 
itself in any of the ports of call, the 
assistance of the physicians would be 
called into requisition, This mode of 
enabling the people to avail themselves 
of medical attendance would at least 
put some safeguard to their Health and 
be the means in some instances, of «ax 
ing life.

Trusting that this important matter 
may be represented and brought under 
the notice of the government, and in

lings which have so characterized their 
short-lived term of office.

The Telegraph Monopoly Question, 
one of the most important measures 
that has ever yet been ^brought before 
the country has been treated with 
indifference, notwithstanding the large 
and numerously signed petitions that 
poured into the Assembly last spring. 
Thereby causing a loss to the country 
oi £40,000 per annum. How much 
this sum would benefit the coutytry. 
But no, me are deprived of tnis amount 
by the party who slipped into power 
by the aid of the monopolists money. 
One of the Government party being 
asked a short time since whether the 
New Cable now buoyed in Conception 
Bay would be shortly landed, replied

That the Direct Company’s cables 
would rot v.here they lay.” They 
have also circulated reports in Bay 
Roberts that the people will be heavily 
taxed should the cable be allowed to 
land. Surely these falsehoods are cir
culated for the purpose of gulling the 
poor and ignorant.

Our hardy Fishermen are now daily- 
returning to the bosom of their families

carried out.
Yours, &c.,

MEDDLE.

(From the Morning Chronicle.)

Methodist body. We fully admit that 
the M< thodists have a right to then 
fair share of consideration, and xve 
w ould be one of the last to permit their 
claims to be ignored. But it was a 
mist ike ou the part of the government 
to forget that if Methodists had a right 
to be fairly considered, according to 
their numbers, the Church of England 
had the same right. Outport Church, 
men feel keenly the the injustice that 
has been done them, though xve dare 
to say they do nut know the half of it. 
They do not know that the Govern
ment officials, Churchmen, have been 
turned out of office to make way for 
Methodists. In the district of Green 
Bay for instance, no less than five 
Church officials have been dismissed, 
and have been replaced by five Metho
dists. One of these cases is a some
what remarkable one. We refer to the 
dismissal of Mr. Lcandcr Gill, of Tilt 

( Cove, Poor Commissioner, a member 
of the Church of England, in whose 
place xvas put Mr. Stephen Knight, 
a Methodist, and “a resident .of St. 
John s !” Of course these removals and 
appointments are taken note of by the 
people, the motives which induce them 
are criticized, and the result cannot be 
otherwise than damaging to a party 
which acts so unjustly and unwisely.

Then comes the Telegraph .Monopo
ly question, xvhieh is much better un 
derstood in in the Outports than Cyrus 
Field’s men imagine, and on account oi 
their action respecting which very 
many votes xvill be lost to them.

The Confederation question, of course 
still holds its own, and is kept in the 
foregro/.md. The people perfectly un
derstand the peril of returning a ina«> 
jority to support the Confederate party 
and these gentlemen may rest assured 
that such majority they will not get. 
We enter upon the political contest 
with great confidence uotwithstand^ 
ing the defection of two gentlemen xvho 
aught to be xvith us. We sincerely 
believe that before four weeks elapse, 
these gentlemen will have reason to re:- 
gret that they permitted themselves to 
be cajoled by any oily gammon.

a lso knew that by setting aside the ex
clusive right of the Telegraph Company 
for the next thirty years, ti r they won d 
he only discharging their dot- towards 
their God and their com .t. v.

The following is taken from a New 
York paper. Forest and St earn, of Feb. 
2 3 1874—Newfoundland holds a peculiar

their extraordinary zeal in behalf of the' ‘n Merest to the people oi this Con. in eat 
— for upon it rests one end of the Atlantic

Cable, and across it passes the single 
land wire which, connecting with the 
Cable, puts the business world under 
constant tribute and dictates the cost of 
telegraphic messages, At this remote 
place North and South America, on the 
one side, and Europe, Asia and Africa, 
on the other, must all pay toi I for their 
correspondence ; and even though Cab es 
should girdle the world, it is still at 
Newfoundland they are called upon t > 
stand and de iver. Every body in the 
world will be delighted xvhen this mon
opoly ceases, which was as unnatural and 
impossible as if the effort was made to 
pass the whole current of the Missis.-ippi 
through an inch pipe.

Newfoundland fishermen ! What do 
you think of i he Editor of an American 
new.-pnper who would take such an in
terest in the affairs of your country, while 
the men you depended upon to sustain 
you through thick and thin betray you, 
one and all, for their oxvn pecuniary be- 
nifit and as grand ism e n t ?

Mr. Little produced in the Honse of 
Assembly a printed copy of paper set
ting forth that the Telegraph Company 
received the en rrnous sum of £1,941 stg 
per day, not one penny of which reaches 
the pockets of the poor fishermen ! Did 
the supporters of the monopoly not 
know that sooner than lose their ho d of 
Nexvfoundland the Telegraph Company 
xx’ould willingly pay one percent, of I heir 
annual receipts, which would amount to 
at least £10,000 - tg. and that this £10. 
000 xvould pay the interests on £2000, 
000, stg which would be a handsome sum 
to build light houses, make roads and 
provide other important benefits for the 
fishermen, who stand so much i n need 
of them Their game rs noxv however 
played out, the Canadian Act having put 
a stop the Government gallop ; so much 
so, that the moment they were made ac
quainted with the true nature of the Act 
parsed by the Canadian Government, 
touching the \ onopoiy question, than 
the six Government lawyers xvere seen 
flying about from all quarters of the town 
of St John’s like men whose brains xvere’ 
a 1 on one side of their heads condoling 
xv;th their fellow plotters of mischief and 
concocting some excuse to make quite 
the minds of their deceived supporters. 
After due considetalion it was unani» 
mously agreed that it shou d be at once 
circulated that if they (the Government) 
disturbed the exclusive light of the Tele 
graph Company tor the next thirty years 
they would of necessity be obliged to tax 
the fishermen of the country for the pay
ment thereof. So much lor the collec
tive wisdom of the present Governm nt 
of Newfoundland.

Fishermen, bear in mind that if the 
Shea-Ca: ter.Coverement acted fairly to., 
wards you. and stuck to the true in ten: 
ai^tl meaning of the Telegraph Charter, 
there xvould now he landed in this Island

md not only that, but doing a very ! *'im t0 Bonavista, we think there is 
great and serious piece ot injustice to tie doubt our statement was correct,
eve y man woman and child ti om one Mr. Rendell, in the person of Mr
end of the country to the other. They 'v!'Gon F to contest Trinity Bay in the

place of SV. 
abandon !, 
Mr. A. Mm 
V. Whit Wt
but hv xv: 
and -r has 

Are ' I. 
ed suc e- r o 
Would men 
represented

Mr. Wood is made to 
n borough district, and

t ike ms place. W.
• ntest Fortune Bay, 
w.riit that Mr Alex* 
".•rward in his stead.

* indica tive of assur- 
t of the Government 

’ Districts they have
were sure of success ?

I he A 'oundlunder may rely upon it 
that in a very short time E. D. Shea, the 
present Colonial Secretary will have to 
find some new em;4oym-nt for his dainty 
lingers and some new office in xvhieh to 
air his hand some figure.

PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL FOUR 
OARED RACE FOR $10 GUO—UNI
TED STATES vs. ENGLAND.

TO TÏS« FKSHEBMEN
OF • -

Nr1 W'
I am not going to write angry xvordsor 

give expression to indignant feelings 
but this I will sax—that the fishermen 
residing all over the island have just cause 
of complaint against some of the men 
they selected to atten ! to their interests 
in the house of A semblv. Thexvell

There are a variety of circumstances 
which warrant us in believing that the 
majority of five Representatives returns known inertness and retiograde move- 

" ‘ merits of such men deserve -the censure
at least of tho-e who gave them their 
present power. It is a xvell understood 
tact in this count' y as well as elsewheie 
that Newfoundland is the property of 
the Fishermen, as it is t-v them and them

There is every prospect of an interna
tional four-oared race being arranged be
tween the English champion crew of the 
Tyne and a four to l>e selected by the 
Hon. Bernard Biglin of this city.

About two xveeks ago the Tyne crew 
composed of Sadler. Bagnall, Winship 
and Taylor, is.-ued a challenge offering 
to roxv a four or pair-oared race against 
any crew in the world for £500 a ride.

After consulting with several sporting 
men, Bernard Biglin determined to or-» 
ganize a four to meet the Eng ish cham
pions, as will be seen by the official docu™ 
ment : Nisxxr York, Sept. 15.—To the 
Sporting Editor of the A êtes—DbarSir: 
In reply to the challenge of Joseph H. 
Sadler, to match tour men to row any 
four men m the world, please state that 
1 aceep Sadler’s challenge and will match 
a crexv to row Sad er’s tour for $5.000 a 
side, to row a five or six mile race 
«t'-aightway or with a turn for $2,500 or 
$5. 000 a side. It is only four years ago 
that Biglin sent a challenge to England 
offering to ro.v any lour in England a 
pai and a four oared race. Tne Engs 
'ish champions backed down.

At the Halifax regatta, August 21, 
1871. th Biglin crew composed of Barney 
John Biglin. Joseph Kaye and Henry 
Coulter, defeated the Ren forth crexv of 
England, Tangier crew of Nova Scotia 
and the Halifax crew. In this race, the 
Biglin four were defeated b the Taylor 
and Winship crew of England and the 
Geo. Brown crew of Halifax, but they 
wou d have xvon the first instead of the 
third pris,e, had their boat not struck a 
floating log. and _ Coulter havi g proved 
next to useless in the boat. In the gieat 
race at Sara tog the Ward crexv won the 
first prize, Renforth crew second, Biglin 
crew(Coulter sick) third.

In this lace the Biglin crew defeated 
one of the English champion crewe. At* 
the race the Biglin crew got a substitute 
for Coulter and offered to row the victors 
or either of the English crews, but none 
accepted.

'The recent challenge was the oppor
tunity the Bilgins had to again secure a 
match with the English champions, and 
they are eager to arrange a race. Ti e 
American four will he s lected from Bers 
nard Biglin, John Big in. Dennis Leary 
4 Nexv York, Eph Morris and Wm 

ScharfF.

ed last fall in support of the late Bun 
nett Government will this fall be con
siderably augmented. Whatever may 
be said to the contrary it is certain* 
Rat during the existence of the Anti 
Confederate Administration the in
terests of the people of the country 
were carefully regarded. Road, Light
houses and other public improvements 
received a full measure of attention, 
the necessities of the Poor were carc„ 
f‘u ly provided far, and all that could

ne„xv submarine Cables,- and of course new 
Telegraph roads opened and made, and 
neiv and extensive establishment erected 
giving lucrative employment to hundreds 
of men who are not able fur the arduous 
duties requir d of them for the prosecu
tion of the fisheries.

Respectfully submitted by your friend, 
MICHAEL CARRULL. 

Bonavista, Oct. 2, 1874.

The Aeufoundlande , xxdth that dishorn
a one that the inhabitants derixe their e«ty which has ever characterized it, con 
maintenance: for as a body xvithout a tinues its misstatements eacii publica-- 
soulis dead, so xvould the inhabitants of tion. Hie last issue contains the fol- 
the country he also dead without the lowing choice mersel : 
fishermen ‘That is a fact t hat the friends I ‘‘ In political matters there has been 
of Cyi us Field cannot but admit. The nothing new or inviting particular com» 
business of Newfound'and cannot prosper ment since our Ja>t publication We 
if the peuple allow them-elves to be rent may, however, observ-e that the indica- 

dotie in the space of four years to I asunder by eviUpis osed men, who are at tions of support for the Government in
benefit the constituencies was dune, We 

every day by outport men as 
have been told for

arc*to id 
we
they received more good at the hands 
of the Anti Confederate members than 
from those of any members who pre
ceded them * We are alsp told, and we 
know it to be a fact, that the change of 

after an absence of months of toil and Government of last Spring brought a
hardship. It is cause fof thankfulness 
that their labors ha ve so far been crown
ed with success. Now wili be the time 
for them to assert their rights. Lit 
no obsticle ob.-truet their path which 
leads to independence. Let them leave 
no stone unturned whereby their rights 
and privileges w ill be endangered. 
The Star which has ever been the 
peoples’ organ, and whose columns a re
al ways open to their cause, will always 
continue so, and endeavour to uphold 
the dignity of the people. Groups of 

, political hierliugs may now be seen on 
our streets, di-enssing the merits and 
demerits of the person or persons likely 
to be called out, but as yet they are 
undesided. They a*e awaiting or
der^ from the great I AM ; ti e n.anti 
ger, who is second in command cannot'

very unxvelcomc change to the } copie 
I lie Carter-Shea Government, it ap 
pears have redeemed all their wily 
promises in a very remarkable way. 
Instead of attending to the wants of 
t e poor, as they promised to do they 
he,ve greatly reduced, and in many in 
stereos entirely cut off, the pvttanc ' 
that was formerly distributed to the 
widows and orphans,the aged, the crip 
pie and the Idiotic, Instead of doing 
better work with the R >ad money than 
ever was done before,thfiy have literally 
done nothing. Instead of giving a 
few bushels of seed potatoes to irudjgent 
individuals who had ground to culli-- 
vaie but no seed to put into it they 
withheld assistance and acres of ground 
have been unti!led*this summer which 
mfght have pioduced hall a dezen bar-»

he present day sowing the seeds of re- j the coming trial appear to grow more 
icious di-cord amongst them. There is ; and more asssured as information is re-

the inhabit»1 ceived from outports. They could hardnast ti,nt no part of the globe where
B tants require to he United than in New Iv desire a clearer prospect of success

fouudlaud. In a xvo.d. the lisheri -s of thm that which 'at present greets them, 
the country cannot he, pro.-evuted with j if the Newfoundlander would but give 
out love and kinuness existing among us details, tel us in what quarter the in- 
all parties. Such being the case I sin- dications of success for the Government 
ce-ely hope that the fishermen will de-, are more assured, it would be far more 
pend for the time to come upon their own sat i-factory. Are these indications of 
judgment and not upon the judgment of -uccess, we beg to ask, more assured 
a parc 1 of men who care not a brass now in Placentia and St. Mary's than 
f'arthina for the well being of the people they were, or in Ferry land, or in Green 
but are all for them elves. Bay, or in Trinity Fay—in short, are they

It is now iorty one yeais since News move assured in any district whatever, 
foundland received its Legislative powers| The actual truth is that the Govern^ 
during which period we have had all sorts ment party are wel nigh at their wits* 
of Governments, to wit—Protestant for end, and every day or two they find the 
the first ten years, then amalgamated necessity of making uew arrangements 
for four years, and Protestant amt and i ecu ting their programme. Take 
Roman Catholic and Roman Catholic and Green Bay, for instance. First, Carter 
Protestant for twenty three years ; and Duder and Knight were the men. 
tv-hat substantial good was there ever Then finding this xvould not do, they 
done during that time in a way of im started Winser in Knights place. Win- 
proviu" the condition of the fishe.-men by ser proves, however, not one whit stmng 
pointin'' out to them new ways and er than Knight, and so they discard him 
nmans for the prosecution of the fisher., and take on anew man, Mr. Kelligrew. 
ies? Not one single act, except what Well,we sba 1 probably have some one 
was done by Mr.' Bennett while a mer- j else named to-morrow in Kelligrew's 
qhant and by Mr. Bennett s Government place, who is hardly likely to be pre« 
afterward. Although I do not belong J ferred by the peope to men whom they
to the class for whom I write, my posi. 
tion for the last half century brings me

have known for years 
The Bonivista Bay programme has also

London, Oct 3.
The typhoon in the Southern part 

of Japan, w ich took place on the 20tb 
of August, wrecked ^several foreign 
vessls. over 100 junks and 600 houses 
were destroyed, several hundred lives 
lost and thousands of cattle killed.

The ‘Faraday,’ after taking in pro
visions and coal, will attempt to rei 
cover the lost cable.

Ten thousand Chinese troops en 
route for Japan ; war between China 
and Japan seems inevitable^

The Emperor of Russia decorated 
the members of the Arctic expedition •

The Spanish government issued a 
protes against the conveyance of arms 
to the Carliste by sea.

The Pope has written to McMahon 
acknowledging the efforts of France in 
his favour.

The Spanish steamer ‘Juan’ now at 
Sligo R detained by the authorities ; 
orders were issued to prevent her de* 
parture. she having 13 Armstrong guns 
on board, supposed for Carlists. The 
captain says the guns belong to thn 
Spanish Government and he was taking* 
them to England for repairs.

London, 3.
The British and French Ministers in 

presenting credentials to Serrano ad-» 
dressed him as President of the Execu. 
five power, carefully avoiding the word 
Republic.

Pius, in reply to McMahon’s an-, 
nouncement of the withdrawal of thn 
• Ercnoquc’ recognised the reasons for 
removing the frigate, but declares that 
he would not have used the vessel 
to qitiv Rome under any circumfitan.** 
ces.
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